Bicycles Instead - From the album “21st Century
Energy Superheroes”

[V1]
[G]
[C]
[G]
Every morning Dad and I would drive off in his Saab
[C]
[D] [G]
and he’d drop me off at preschool
[C]
[D]
On the way to his job
[G]
[C]
[G]
But one particular morning what do you know
[C]
[D]
[G] [D] [Em]
He turned the key and gol - ly gee
[C]
[D]
[G]
You know the car just wouldn’t go (So I said)
[Chorus]
[C]
[D]
[G]
We could ride our bicycles instead
[C]
[D]
[G]
We don’t need a motor or a key
[C] [D]
[G]
Oooh bicycles instead
[C]
[D]
[G]
The journey’s mighty doable
[C][D]
[G]
And the energy’s renewable
[C]
[D] [G]
So c’mon Dad follow me
[V2]
So he dusted off his helmet and he grabbed a piece of fruit
And he rolled up the pant legs
On his fancy business suit
And Dad started off so wobbly but then he found the
groove
And as the pedals turned my Dad re-learned
How to make a bicycle move (and Dad said)

[Repeat Chorus]
[Bridge]
[D] [A] [D]
And then we made a stop
[D][A][D]
At a coffee shop
[G]
[D]
And we got two bagels one large juice
[A]
And then sat down by a flower
[D] [A] [D]
When Dad said “Hey, son
[D] [A][D]
Did ya know today son
[G]
[D]
This breakfast is our gasoline
[A]
So eat your pedal power
Eat you pedal power, eat your pedal power
[C] [D] [A]
[C] [D] [A] [C] [D] [A]
[V3]
Well I woke up the next morning and I climbed out of bed
And I saw that Dad already had
A helmet on his head (So I said)
Is the car all better we could drive if ya like
And he smiled at me and said “Golly gee”
You know I’d rather ride my bike (So now we)

[Repeat Chorus]

